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This is one of my favorite memories 
of my high school journalistic career. I 
got to go and cover the 4A varsity girl’s 
basketball team secure their thrid state 
championship in a row. The atmosphere 
was crazy and the game was something 
that I will never forget. It was definitely 
a highlight in my career. 

Caption: Zhane Green, along with the 
Dutch Fork Girls’ varsity basketballl team 
playing against Greenwood for the state 
championship winning 62-55.



Although I covered Dutch Fork at the 2014 4A varsity football 
state championship game, the best photos I got were from 
the loss. This loss was tough on the players because they had 
gone into the game with high hopes, only to be let down. This 
emotion was real and true and not regularly seen by others. 



Caption: Local CBS affilliate WLTX’s Ron Aiken came to Dutch 
Fork to cover the student section’s victory. He said he wanted to 
capture the student section’s charisma seen here.

Dutch Fork won the 4A Best Student Section award in the fall. The result was the WLTX 
reporter Ron Aiken came to Dutch Fork to do a segment on our student body. I took this 
picture while we he was filming. This pictures fully embodies the “Dutch Fork pride” Ron 
Aiken was trying to film and I captured it in a picture. 



These photos are from a styled shoot I helped 
to plan in Charleston, South Carolina with 
Nicole Caudle Photography. I got to expe-
rience shooting all the basics of weddings 
including brides, food, bridesmaids and sta-
tionary. 



These photos are from the Not Wedding in Charlotte, 
South Carolina. The Not Wedding is a fake wedding that 
wedding related vendors can come show their skills. I 
got to attend with Nicole Caudle Photography and some 
of my photos were featured on the Ruffled blog. 



Along with weddings, 
I also planned my own 
senior photo shoot 
with Nicole Caudle 
Photography. From 
location to outfits I 
organized this shoot 
all by myself. It got to 
experience shooting 
senior portraits of 
some of my best 
friends and even twin 
sister seen below. 


